Evidence for Defence.
Thoma» Alfred Matthew
Since Mr. Matthews was instructed I have had every facility for
searching the house or office. I was informed before the house
was locked up and the inmates removed what was being done,
and at the same time I was informed that every facility for search-
ing would be given me, and that I should have reasonable oppor-
tunity for obtaining information from Mr. Armstrong's staff at
his house and office, but that offer was withdrawn yesterday."
Mr. justice darling—Are those answers in cross-examination?
Mr. vachell—Yes.
Mr. justice darlixg—Then every one of those such as " I
received every assistance " was a leading question?
Mr. vachbll—That is so, my lord.
Cross-examination continued—Mr. Matthews, knowing you as
one does, it is inconceivable that you could have put those ques-
tions and obtained those answers unless you believed that they
would be assented to by Mr. Crutchett?—Yes.
That being so, and remembering the knowledge that you
thought you had, do you not think there is some little mistake
aSout the discovery of this arsenic in that drawer ?—I do not.
I am not quite sure what you mean. Do you mean that I did
not discover it?
No, the difficulty in my mind, knowing you as a very honour-
able and upright gentleman, is how you could have really made
those suggestions of full assistance to Mr. Crutchett if all the time
you knew that there had been concealed from him one of the
most vital facts in the case?—That is before the 9th; I did not
know at that time.
By Mr. justice dabling—But you knew then that your client,
the defendant, had told you that in that drawer in the bureau
there was some white arsenic?—I did.
Yet you put these questions ?—I did.
Re-examined by Sir H. curtis bennett—Let us see what the
questions are. fc There was not the slightesc obstacle placed in
the way of my search by either Mr. Armstrong or the clerks/*
Where did that search refer to?—To the office.
" They gave me every information and assistance/' Is that
still referring to the office?—Yes.
*c I had every facility for searching the office, and every
assistance from the clerks up to Monday evening/7 Still the
office?—Yes.
" After finishing at the office on Saturday I went at once to
Mayfield. Statements were taken by me from Miss Pearce and
Mrs, Price. A thorough and systematic search was made of the
whole house. Mrs. Price and Miss Pearce gave me every facility/*
Every facility to search. Is that the question?—That is so.
" Armstrong offered to show me where certain articles were
if he had an opportunity of going to the house. The searching
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